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Austin Metro Area Th ird Quarter 2012

Elevated Renter Demand Prompts Surge in Development

Completions will rise dramatically in the second half, but Austin apartment owners will continue to enjoy some of the tightest 
conditions since 2001. Several factors support this outlook, including accelerating job creation and strong population growth in 
prime-renter age cohorts. Th roughout the year, Class B/C operators will benefi t from an increase in demand from necessity-based 
renters as traditionally lower-paying industries, such as hospitality and construction, expand at a faster clip. Th e Class A segment, 
on the other hand, accounts for the lion’s share  of this year’s new supply and will rely heavily on demand from the metro’s growing 
pool of young professionals. Salaries for many new positions in the professional and business services and technology sector this 
year will fall within and beyond the minimum required to qualify for a new mortgage, but many skilled workers will continue to 
opt for the low-maintenance lifestyle aff orded by apartment living. Although this trend will persist well into the future, the delivery 
of nearly 3,000 high-end units in the latter part of 2012 will cause some softening in Class A vacancy, particularly in southern 
submarkets where new projects are concentrated. Nonetheless, rent growth in the metro will accelerate, particularly in the tight 
Central submarket, where apartment inventory will remain stagnant in 2012 but stands to grow substantially in 2013 and beyond.

Transaction velocity will accelerate in the near term as major public and private investors target large Class A and Class B+ 
assets. Over the past several quarters, cap rates for some top-tier assets have slipped below pre-recession levels, with a handful of 
best-of-class deals trading around 4.5 percent; however, further compression is unlikely this year as supply-risks rise. In the Class 
B+ arena, on the other hand, cap rates for larger assets currently hover in the 5.75 to 6.5 percent range, which may leave room for 
modest downward adjustment, assuming interest rates remain near historically low levels over the balance of the year. As major 
players focus on the top-tier of the market, smaller private investors will compete aggressively for well-located Class B/C proper-
ties, which trade at cap rates in the high-6 to 8 percent range and can off er signifi cant upside in rents if renovated and repositioned.
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Employment: Employment growth in Austin will reach 3.6 percent in 2012 with the addition of 
29,000 jobs. Th is marks substantial acceleration from 2011, when payrolls in the metro increased 
2.3 percent.

Construction: Austin’s apartment inventory will grow 1.8 percent in 2012 as developers deliver 
3,000 units. Last year, completions slipped to their lowest level since the early 1990s, with only 
258 units brought online.

Vacancy: Despite forecasts for a moderate supply-driven uptick in vacancy during the second half, 
apartment market conditions in Austin will remain among the tightest on record since 2001. Me-
trowide, vacancy will end the year at 4.3 percent, 60 basis points below year-earlier levels.

Rents: Asking rents will rise 4.2 percent in 2012 to $925 per month, while eff ective rates climb 
5.6 percent to $851 per month. During 2011, asking and eff ective rents advanced 3.5 percent and 
3.7 percent, respectively.



Employment Trends
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Home Price Trends

Metro United States
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Construction Trends

Completions Multifamily Permits
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Economy
■ Austin employment grew by 2.7 percent, or 21,450 jobs, over the past 12 months, 

on par with expansion reported in the previous period. During the fi rst half, the 
trade, transportation and utilities and professional and business services sectors 
posted the most sizable gains.

■ Th e construction sector was among the hardest hit during the downturn, but a 
surge in development will ignite recovery this year. In addition to renewed resi-
dential construction, the metro will also record signifi cant gains in commercial 
development as work begins on Apple’s new campus in north Austin.

■ Austin’s high-tech sector has long been challenged by a shortage of skilled work-
ers. As a result, local tech companies would benefi t if Congress approves legisla-
tion allowing for up to 55,000 immigrant visas per year for foreign students 
earning post-graduate degrees in science, engineering or math. 

■ Outlook: Employment growth in Austin will reach 3.6 percent in 2012 with the 
addition of 29,000 jobs. Th is marks substantial acceleration from 2011, when 
payrolls increased by 2.3 percent.

Housing and Demographics
■ Since slipping below 1,000 units in the second half of 2010, multifamily permits 

have been on the rise. Over the past 12 months, tight apartment market condi-
tions drove permitting up 358 percent from the previous period, to 7,600 units.

■ Single-family permits have edged up, but not nearly to the degree recorded in the 
multifamily sector. Over the past 12 months, approximately 6,400 single-family 
permits were pulled, up 10 percent from one year ago.

■ Assuming a 20 percent down payment and sub-4 mortgage rates, monthly pay-
ments for a median-priced home exceed average apartment rents by $200. Luxu-
ry apartment rents, on the other hand, surpass the estimated mortgage payment.

■ Outlook: While the housing aff ordability gap has closed for Class A renters, the 
growing high-tech sector will continue to attract young professionals. Many in-
dividuals in this group prefer renting due to its low-maintenance nature and the 
ease of moving, should their career path lead them to a diff erent area.

Construction
■ Less than 300 units were delivered over the past 12 months, down from 1,730 

units in the previous period. Th e majority of this year’s new supply will come on-
line in the second half.

■ Th e only fi rst-half delivery was the 286-unit Purgatory Creek in San Marcos. As 
the year unfolds, completions will be concentrated in submarkets south of High-
way 71, with the Southeast and Far South each expecting to receive 500 units.

■ While completions will remain limited in the Central submarket this year, 800 
units are already under way and slated for completion in 2013. In addition, the 
planning pipeline for the area has grown to include several large-scale projects.

■ Outlook: Austin’s apartment inventory will grow 1.8 percent in 2012 as develop-
ers deliver 3,000 units. Last year, completions slipped to their lowest level since 
the early 1990s as only 258 units were brought online.
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Vacancy Rate Trends
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Rent Trends
Asking Rent Effective Rent
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Vacancy
■ During the fi rst half, apartment vacancy slipped 80 basis points to 4.1 percent 

 as completions remained limited and job growth accelerated. While vacancy re-
ductions were widespread, the Central submarket recorded the most dramatic 
improvement, with vacancy dropping 120 basis points to 3.9 percent.

■ Class A vacancy retreated 60 basis points during the six months of this year to 4.4 
percent, led by the Central, Far North Central and Near South Central submar-
kets. Th e Central submarket stands to post outsized improvement through 2012  
but is likely to register some softening next year as luxury projects come online.

■ Class B/C vacancy tightened 90 basis points in the fi rst half to 3.8 percent. All 
submarkets posted improvements year to date, though the Southeast outper-
formed, with Class B/C vacancy falling 150 basis points to 5.8 percent.

■ Outlook: Despite forecasts for a supply-driven uptick in vacancy during the sec-
ond half, apartment market conditions in the metro will remain among the tight-
est on record since 2001. Metrowide, vacancy will end the year at 4.3 percent, 60 
basis points below year-earlier levels.

Rents
■ Over the past 12 months, asking rents rose 3.3 percent to an average of $900 per 

months, while eff ective rents grew 4.2 percent to $823 per month. Concessions 
in the metro average four weeks of free rent on a 12-month lease, down signifi -
cantly from the mid-2009 peak of fi ve weeks.

■ Th e strongest eff ective rent growth over the past year occurred in the Near North 
Central and Southeast submarkets, which recorded gains of 5.8 percent and 5.6 
percent, respectively. Th e Near South Central area, on the other hand, posted the 
most modest growth as Class A softening partially off set Class B/C gains.

■ Metrowide, Class A rents advanced 3 percent over the past year to $1,040 per 
month, while Class B/C rents rose 3.7 percent. Across the quality spectrum, rents 
in the metro exceed pre-recession levels by more than 6 percent.

■ Outlook: Asking rents will rise 4.2 percent in 2012 to $925 per month, while  
eff ective rents climb 5.6 percent to $851 per month. During 2011, asking and 
eff ective rents advanced 3.5 percent and 3.7 percent, respectively.

Sales Trends**
■ Over the past 12 months, sales velocity accelerated 33 percent, driven largely by 

the 100-plus-unit segment. While large asset transactions increased 60 percent, 
deal fl ow for properties comprised of 50 units or less declined 15 percent.

■ Th e median price in the metro hovered around $61,000 per unit over the past 
year. Class A sales ranged from $70,000 to $85,000 per unit, while assets with 
signifi cant deferred maintenance sold between $20,000 and $35,000 per unit.

■ Class A cap rates tend to fall in the mid-4 to 5 percent range, but can push higher 
for properties proximate to signifi cant multifamily development. 

■ Outlook: Mid-size Class B assets trade in the high-6 to mid-7 percent range, 
while performing Class C price 50 to 75 basis points higher. At this stage of the 
cycle, Class B/C deals can off er strong repositioning opportunities.
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Capital Markets
By WILLIAM E. HUGHES, Senior Vice President, Marcus & Millichap Capital Corporation

■ Th e Federal Reserve recently pledged to sell $267 billion in short-term securities to 
buy long-term Treasurys in order to maintain low borrowing costs for consumers 
and businesses to continue to support an economic recovery. Th e purchases will oc-
cur in the second half of 2012 and extend a program known as “Operation Twist.” 
Th e target to keep short-term interest rates low is now late-2014.

■ Pipelines of under way and planned apartment projects are expanding in many 
metro areas and several major lenders appear willing to underwrite construction on 
select projects. Th e primary considerations for lenders include the quality of spon-
sorship and strong market fundamentals, including low vacancy and rising rents.

■ Th e potential for elevated development may encourage the GSEs to underwrite 
acquisitions more conservatively in markets with large pipelines. In many metros, 
however, the agencies will underwrite deals at up to 80 percent LTV and rates 200 
to 250 basis points above the 10-year U.S. Treasury. Life companies, meanwhile, are 
also active in the Class A arena, off ering rates that are competitive with the GSEs.

■ Commercial banks generally off er shorter-term fi nancing for acquisitions from $1 
million to $5 million at interest rates starting in the low-3 percent range for three-
year terms and up to 4.5 percent for seven-year loans. In the growing CMBS mar-
ket, looming issuance of several billion dollars in the next few months will affi  rm 
spreads for AAA bonds and establish investor appetites for B-rated tranches.

Submarket Overview
■ Apartment owners in the Far North submarket stand to benefi t from the de-

velopment of Apple’s new campus. Plans for the project, which include an 
800,000-square foot offi  ce building and the creation of 3,600 jobs by 2025, ap-
pear on track following the approval of an incentive package by local offi  cials.

■ Development in the Central submarket has intensifi ed, with multiple large-scale 
projects under way or planned. In recent months, the city approved the redevel-
opment of a water treatment plant downtown, potentially making way for a $500 
million mixed-used project that could include more than 800 luxury apartments.

■ Th e North Loop, located south of FM 222 and west of I-35, was once home to 
the airport, but has since transformed into a trendy neighborhood spotted with 
restaurants and bars. A handful of projects including the 186-unit Flats on Lamar 
are planned for the neighborhood, which many envision as the next up-and-
coming area. 

Submarket Vacancy Ranking
   Vacancy Y-O-Y Basis Effective Y-O-Y
 Rank Submarket Rate Point Change Rents % Change
 1 Far South 2.9% -140 $895 3.9%

 2 Near South Central 3.1% -60 $943 1.1%

 3 Hwy 183/Cedar Park/Leander 3.4% -160 $755 4.6%

 4 Near North Central 3.5% -210 $731 5.8%

 5 Far Northwest 3.6% -160 $902 4.9%

 6 Ranch Rd. 620 N/FM 2222 3.9% -140 $1,031 3.8%

 7 North Travis 4.1% -130 $772 4.5%

 8 Central 4.1% -250 $1,060 2.5%

 9 Near Northwest 4.3% -200 $816 4.9%

 10 Round Rock/Georgetown/Hutto 4.9% -190 $819 4.1%

Th e information contained in this report was obtained from sources deemed to be reliable. Every eff ort was made to obtain accurate and complete information; however, no representation, warranty or guarantee, express or implied, may be made as to 
the accuracy or reliability of the information contained herein. Note: Metro-level employment growth is calculated using seasonally adjusted quarterly averages. Sales data includes transactions valued at $500,000 and greater unless otherwise noted. 
Sources: Marcus & Millichap Research Services, Bureau of Labor Statistics, CoStar Group, Inc., Economy.com, National Association of Realtors, Real Capital Analytics, Reis, TWR/Dodge Pipeline, U.S. Census Bureau.
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